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Update on legislation to stop Wilmar stripping
growers of their right to utilise QSL
Leader of the Opposition, Lawrence Springborg and Agriculture
Shadow Minister Deb Frecklington meet with CANEGROWERS
Policy Council in Brisbane.
The LNP is absolutely committed to having an appropriate
legislative response to the marketing impasse.
The LNPs first preference is to work with KAP to refine the KAP
private members bill as needed to strengthen the KAP bill to
ensure the bill is debated this calendar year.
Mr Springborg stated "they are bringing millers to the realisation
they are going to get some form of legislation".
Canegrowers Burdekin Chair Phil Marano stressed that no
weight should be given to Wilmar's comments that their raw
Agriculture Shadow Minister Deb Frecklington with
sugar is being expropriated ... as Wilmar cancelled the very
CANEGROWERS Burdekin Chair Phil Marano
contract that gave Wilmar title to the raw sugar ... This means
that from 2017 Wilmar owns no raw sugar as there is no contract (at this stage).

CANEGROWERS Insurance: Not just for farmers
Homeowners are reaping the benefits of the new
Berkshire Hathaway Insurance Australia Home and
Contents cover, with CBL Director Owen Menkens
saving $2 500 on his home and contents insurance after
an insurance review with our Insurance Consultant
Martine Bengoa.
Owen was very happy with this saving particularly as the
cover of the Berkshire Hathaway policy was on par with
his previous insurance cover. Berkshire Hathaway also
cover Houses on farm title, which is a significant win for
growers, as this offers them another option in a limited
rural market.
As CANEGROWERS Insurance is a brokering service
established to help reduce costs to members there is no
Steadfast eBusiness & Training Development Advisor Stan Kafantaris,
brokering fee and we have a range of insurance
Canegrowers Insurance Consultants Martine Bengoa and Tiffany Giardina, and
companies to compare policies.
Berkshire Hathaway Insurance COO Matt Hodson at the Steadfast/Berkshire
Hathaway training day in Townsville this week

And there’s more ….. our service is not just limited to
members, your friends and family could also reap the rewards of our knowledge and outstanding service, as an example a recent
domestic household quote with Berkshire Hathaway saw savings of $2 000 for this particular risk. (Please note that savings are
based on risk address, individual results will vary)
To have your insurance reviewed contact Martine or Tiffany at least two weeks prior to the due date on your insurance renewal ,
this provides them with sufficient time to undertake a full insurance review and to find the best deal for you.
Martine and Tiffany can be contacted on 4790 3606.
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Native Title Claims

We are aware that a Native Title Claimant Application by the
Nywaigi People has been served on a CANEGROWERS
member based in the Herbert River region in respect of a
parcel of non-freehold land within the application area.
Freehold land is not affected, and it is only crown land type
permits and leases and licences that some growers hold that
may potentially be affected.
The reason for this notice is simply to remind members that
CANEGROWERS as a service provides free legal
representation for grower members who may be affected by a
native title claim.
his legal service is provided by Chris Cooper from CJ Cooper
and Associates, the CANEGROWERS retained solicitor.
If you receive notification from National Native Title Tribunal
initially please contact Wayne (0428 834 802) or Debra (0417
709 435).

CANEGROWERS members
For free advice on legal issues
contact Canegrowers’ legal advisor

Chris Cooper
free call

Time to get creative and
win $18K

The CANEGROWERS Canetube competition is back, so it's
time to get your creative juices flowing! CANEGROWERS want
you to create a short, entertaining and educational video
showing the best practices used in the sugar industry.
The Canetube competition was designed to promote
sugarcane, the sugarcane industry and the Australian
Government Reef Programme, which supports projects that
improve the quality of the water flowing into the Great Barrier
Reef.
This year CANEGROWERS have a few new friends on board.
The Australian Government, The Department of Environment
and Heritage Protection and Great Barrier Reef Marine Park
Authority are lending a hand to help educate everyone about
the role agriculture plays in the care and protection of the Reef.
The Smartcane BMP and Reef Guardians programs help
farmers and the wider community understand how their actions
and practices impact on water quality and Reef health.
Entrants are asked to create a short entertaining and
educational video documenting the best practices used in the
industry.
As long as it is rated G, is under 2 minutes, is a positive piece
featuring farming relevant content, including the good practices
being supported by the Australian Government’s Reef Rescue
program, your video can take any style you like – it could be a
music video, a comedy skit, a cartoon, a documentary…
For more information on the competition and to view previous
entrants click here.

1800 177 159
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CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the
fight on all issues affecting cane farmers
For the week ending 17 August 2015

Trade


CANEGROWERS meet with Mr Hamish McCormick (Australia’s Ambassador to the WTO) in support of efforts to address
sugar export subsidies.



Preparations are continuing for a free trade agreement between Australian and the EU. CANEGROWERS briefed DFAT on
the market access issues confronting sugar.



CANEGROWERS and QSL provided a brief to Ms Jemma Martin ahead of her posting to Seoul as Australia’s Agricultural
Counsellor in South Korea.

Marketing


CANEGROWERS met with the Research Director of the Queensland Parliament’s Agriculture and Environment Committee
ahead of the Committee’s public hearings, scheduled for 31 August. CANEGROWERS also met with Stirling Hinchliffe.

Electricity


CANEGROWERS work to fully engage and influence Ergon and Energex in their network tariff design process has
commenced. Ergon has agreed to provide the necessary data to support the project.



Following the appointment of energy market and utility specialist, Kim Wood, as Principal Commissioner of the new
Queensland Productivity Commission (QPC), the QPC’s review of electricity prices will commence shortly. CANEGROWERS
will be an active participant in this inquiry.

Water


Having deferred commencement of Chapter 2 (Management and Allocation of Water) and Chapter 3 (Underground Water
Management) of the Water Act earlier in the year to allow the government to address their policy commitments on the Great
Barrier Reef and a balanced approach to the environmental, economic and social issues, it is understood the process has
recommenced. A wide consultative process for the review is expected. CANEGROWERS is working closely with the QFF
Water Policy Committee to ensure irrigators concerns are taken into account.

Transport


CANEGROWERS participated in a hook-up with consultants who have been engaged by the National Heavy Vehicle
Regulator (NHVR) to develop a business plan for introducing a National Heavy Vehicle Registration Scheme (NHVRS), which
also involves investigating the benefits and costs of doing so.



An update from TMR reflected that progress has been made with the notice to apply zone 2 escort conditions north of
Rockhampton except for the Bruce highway. It is expected that NHVR will send in this notice to the regional councils for their
consent within the next week and they have 28 days to reply.



Further queries on the status of individual applications have been made to TMR. This is mostly around the time taken for a
reply and the lack of response from TMR when queries on progress are made.
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Pricing information
2015 Season Advances & Payments
as at 10 August 2015
$/tonne IPS
Initial *
20 August 15
22 October 15
17 December 15
21 January 16
18 February 16
17 March 16
21 April 16
19 May 16
23 June 16
Final Payment

% estimated
return

$227
$243
$261
$280
$292
$301
$310
$319
$328
$346
$365

80.0%
82.5%
85.0%
87.5%
90.0%
95.0%
100%

Waterfind Burdekin
Haughton WSS Water
Market Summary

* paid
The Advance Program is a guide only. CANEGROWERS Burdekin takes no
responsibility for its accuracy. It only applies to growers who did not forward
price for 2013 (the default method). Growers who have forward priced for
2013 will be paid the same percentage of their final expected proceeds. For
individual advance rates check your grower forecast on the Wilmar website.

Allocations

Wilmar Indicative Future Sugar Prices
as at 31 August 2015
Gross

$/Tonne IPS
Net

2015 Season

$350

$330

2016 Season

$390

$370

2017 Season

$428

$408

Estimated QSL 2015 Pool Prices
As at 14 August 2015
$/Tonne IPS
GROSS
QSL Harvest Pool

$351

QSL Actively Managed Pool

$368

QSL Guaranteed Floor Pool

$405

QSL US Quota Pool

$686

QSL 2-season Forward Pool 2015

$413

QSL 3-season Forward Pool 2015

$431

QSL 2-season Forward Pool 2016

$407

QSL 3-season Forward Pool 2016

$420

Dam Storage

The above information is provided by Waterfind.
The
information provided is of a general nature only and must not
be relied upon in substitution for professional advice.
Waterfind accepts no responsibility for the accuracy,
completeness or timeliness of any information provided. For
more information click here.

Growers can monitor QSL pool performance via the Price Pool Matrices
published on the QSL website (www.qsl.com.au). This information is updated
regularly and provides a sense of how the QSL-managed pools are performing
over the current season.
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Week ending 28 August 2015

QSL Advances Program
With crushing now past the halfway mark in some districts, many growers are turning their
attention towards the next crop and the likely direction of the Advances Program in the coming
months in order to help determine cash flow.
When structuring the Advances Program QSL aims to deliver cash flow as soon as possible, while borrowing within our banking
limits and minimising the risk of overpayment should the ICE 11 market fall before pricing can be completed. Our shipping
schedule also influences our Advances Program, because we are paid only after each ship sails .
How does the ICE 11 influence Advances?
The ICE 11 raw sugar market is the reference price used for pricing sugar in QSL’s pools, and so fluctuations in the ICE 11
influence the value of our pools, and in turn, the returns received by growers through the Advances system. So, when ICE 11
values are low, as they are currently, QSL in-season indicative pool values are generally lower as well and this is reflected in
Advances payments.
While in-season storage constraints mean that we must always price a portion of our estimated sugar against the July and
October futures positions each year, you’ll notice that all QSL 2015 pools are still outperforming the average market benchmark.
This is because QSL had a view that the market would deteriorate and so increased pricing earlier in the season. We’re also n ot
aggressively participating in pricing at current levels as we anticipate that better prices will be available over the March-16 and
May-16 futures positions.
Where might a price recovery come from?
Climate forecasters are still indicating the presence of a strong El-Niño weather pattern. El-Niño patterns are associated with
drier conditions in Australia, Thailand and India, and wetter conditions in Brazil. The continued presence of El-Niño could lead to
reduced sugar production in Thailand and India for their crops that will be harvested from November, with some respite from lower
sugar prices a possible result.
Unfortunately despite this, the current estimates of QSL Pool Prices for 2015 are still significantly less than this time last year.
What does this mean for you?
Ultimately all this means lower Advance payments. In particular, the January payment, where growers are paid based on their
actual pricing decisions rather than the mill average pool price, may see Growers who have their entire crop priced in the QSL
Harvest Pool receive a smaller payment compared to other growers in this period. However, the Harvest Pool, due to its
production buffer, is also best positioned to take advantage of any price recovery, so its Advance payments may remain volatile
over the coming months.
What’s QSL doing about it?
As mentioned above, QSL balances the need to generate cash flow for our members with our banks’ requirements of not paying
out more money than the final expected value of all the pools. We also need to ensure that we are not exposed to falling mark et
prices, which could see growers overpaid.
The QSL Board will review the indicative Advances program again at its September 2015 board meeting and will endeavour to
maintain a strong payment program up to Christmas. They will also seek to maintain a reasonable program of incremental
Advance increases in the January-to-June period whilst targeting the best prices when marketing the balance of the crop.
Growers are encouraged to speak with their Mill representatives when estimating their individual cash flows, as other factors, like
CCS and local charges, also influence payments. QSL and our miller members will continue to work together to ensure growers
are kept up-to-date with any movements or changes to the Advances Program and to ensure cash flows are maximised as much
as possible throughout the year.

You can join the QSL mailing list to receive weekly updates from QSL as well as other QSL news and information.
To join the mailing list click here.
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DATES TO
REMEMBER
Landcare Meeting,
Tuesday 1 September,
5pm @ Burdekin Shire
Council
Energy Savers workshop,
Tuesday 8 September,
2pm-4pm @ DAF 343
Old Clare Road, RSVP to
3851 6439

Lower Burdekin Landcare Meeting
Tuesday 1 September 2015
5.00pm
John Hy Peake Room, Burdekin Shire Council

CANEGROWERS Members can access a second
(electronic only) copy of the Australian
Canegrower magazine for free by emailing

info@canegrowers.com.au

Would you like
to advertise in

canenews?
Email
bdk@canegrowers.com.au

to receive more
information

www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au

PAUL’S YARD
CLEAN UP
ABN: 41 677 579 848

@BurdekinCANE
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CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd

Phone 0416 952 932

Paul Felesina of PAUL’S YARD CLEAN UP
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QFF &
NFF
Updates

QFF 10 things to know
1.

550 exhibitors, 152,000 Strawberry Sundaes, and $200 million into the local economy - check
out how this year's Ekka went by the numbers.

2.

RSVP for your local QFF Energy Savers workshop today, to help reduce your on-farm energy
costs.

3.

The registration period has been extended for the Reef, Range and Red Dust Conference
from Aug 31st - Sep 2nd in Caloundra. Check out the program and register NOW.

4.

The LNP has met its election commitment of drafting pro-competition amendments to the Sugar
Industry Act.

5.

Highly-tariffed industries are asking the Parliament to ratify the China-Australia Free Trade
Agreement (ChAFTA) within the 2015 calendar year, to ensure the benefits can reach Australian
producers as quickly as possible.

6.

QFF have submitted to the Agriculture and Environment Committee's review of the Drought
Relief Assistance Scheme, supporting the Government's commitment to not change drought
assistance measures mid-drought.

7.

Last week QFF farewelled Project Manager Linda Lee. Linda won't be travelling too far,

CANEGROWERS

is an active
member of
National Farmers’
Federation (NFF)
and Queensland
Farmers
Federation
(QFF) , a
partnership
through which we
have been able to
concentrate and
leverage
influence in areas
of importance to
the cane
industry. As part
of a range of
services, NFF &
QFF provides a
range of
information,
including weekly
cross-commodity
updates.

however, taking up a position this week with AgForce.
8.

The QDO/DIAA Dairy Industry Conference is next Friday! Don’t miss out on your spot.

9.

Sugarcane growers preparing for spring planting are being urged to use the free online resource
QCANESelect to help choose the right varieties for their farm.

10. Women & Leadership Australia is administering a national initiative to support the development
of female leaders in the agriculture sector with grants for leadership development.

SPECIAL
Member
Deals
Are you a member of
Qantas club?
CANGROWERS members
can access a discounted
rate of $399 per annuam
using the
CANEGROWERS
corporate number.
If you would like to use this
special member deal email
bdk@canegrowers.com.au
and request the Qantas
corporate number, then
when renewing quote this
number for the discount to
be applied.

Discounted online training
Members of CANEGROWERS Burdekin can
access the online courses for a discounted
price.
Courses Available
“Safe working near electrical assets in the
rural industry”
Participate in OHS Processes
Farm Safety for Farm Managers

Members receive the discounted price of $50
with non-members paying $100.
To register phone Tiffany on 47903600
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Contact Us
HEAD OFFICE
141 Young Street, Ayr
bdk@canegrowers.com.au
Office Hours Mon - Thurs: 9am - 5pm
Fri: 9am - 3pm
4790 3600

Debra Burden

Wayne Smith

Michelle Andrews

canenews is read by the majority of Burdekin cane
farmers and their families in the Burdekin. Copies
are also circulated to all CANEGROWERS Offices,
businesses, industry, politicians, Government
Agencies and members of the community.
PROJECT & TRAINING CENTRE
CANEGROWERS Hall,
68 Tenth Street, Home Hill

General Manager

0417 709 435
4790 3603

Manager: Member Services

0428 834 802
4790 3604

Manager: Finance & Admin
Payroll & Administration

Martine Bengoa

Insurance Consultant

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited
ABN:

43 114 632 325

Postal Address: PO Box 933, AYR QLD 4807
Telephone:

(07) 4790 3600

Facsimile:

(07) 4783 4914

Email:

bdk@canegrowers.com.au

4790 3602

JP (Qual)

Tiffany Giardina

Published Weekly by:

4790 3601
4790 3605
0408 638 518

Email address: firstname_lastname@canegrowers.com.au
DIRECTORS
Phil Marano
Chair

marano@bigpond.com

0404 004 371

David Lando
Deputy Chair

david@landoandsons.com.au

0417 770 345

Russell Jordan

jorfar@exemail.com.au

0427 768 479

Owen Menkens

owen_menkens@hotmail.com

0409 480 179

Steven Pilla

mpbella@bigpond.com.au

0417 071 861

Roger Piva

rogerdpiva@gmail.com

0429 483 815

Sib Torrisi

sibbyt58@bigpond.com

0429 827 196

Arthur Woods

artywoods1@bigpond.com

0415 961 945

Please direct all advertising enquiries and materials
to the above.

Disclaimer
In this disclaimer a reference to “CBL ”, “we”, “us” or “our”
means CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited and our
directors, officers, agents and employees. This newsletter
has been compiled in good faith by CBL . Although we do
our very best to present information that is correct and
accurate, we make no warranties, guarantees or
representations about the suitability, reliability, currency or
accuracy of the information we present in this newsletter,
for any purposes.
Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be
excluded, we accept no responsibility for any loss,
damage, cost or expense incurred by you as a result of
the use of, or reliance on, any materials and information
appearing in this newsletter. You, the user, accept sole
responsibility and risk associated with the use and results
of the information appearing in this newsletter, and you
agree that we will not be liable for any loss or damage
whatsoever (including through negligence) arising out of,
or in connection with the use of this newsletter. We
recommend that you contact CBL before acting on any
information provided in this newsletter.

Burdekin Cane Auditors—Workplace Coordinators
Site

Name

Email

Phone

Inkerman

Vicki Lewis

vicki@burdekincaneaudit.com.au

4782 1020

Kalamia

Ray Collinson

ray@burdekincaneaudit.com.au

4783 0319

Pioneer

Geraldine Cantarella

geraldine@burdekincaneaudit.com.au

4782 5346

Invicta

Mark Saunders

mark@burdekincaneaudit.com.au

4782 9153

